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Dear Old Verlucian,

Thank you to all of the Old Verlucians who have 
made this such a wonderful first term for the new 
Development and Alumni office. Mrs Aldridge and 
I have received hundreds of emails and letters of 
support. The recurring theme is that you all clearly 
have strong affection for your old school, its staff 
and each other. Many of you have already visited 
and expressed an interest in supporting our current 
pupils with help, advice and opportunities and we 
are most grateful. Also many thanks to those of you 
who have already generously donated to the new 
1707 Bursary Fund.

“From School House” will be a termly update 
on School and the lives and careers of the OV 
community. What you will read below is just some 
of the highlights of a busy few weeks. Our aim is 
to reconnect with as many OVs as possible and to 
help you to connect with each other. I am therefore 
delighted to announce that the first OV dinner in 
many years will be held in school on Saturday,  
25th June. I hope to see as many of you there as 
possible. Details of which can be found at the end  
of this newsletter. 

Mrs Aldridge is busy manning the office and adding 
to our OV database. If you are in touch with any 
other OVs do tell them to get in touch.

Merry Christmas to you all!

GRAEME MCQUEEN 
HEAD OF DEVELOPMENT & ALUMNI

Warminster School
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Warminster School

Many 
congratulations 

James & Charlotte 
from all at 

Warminster 
School!

ON CAMPUS

This term it has been a great pleasure to welcome so 
many OVs back to visit Warminster.

Tim Lewis (OV98) visited recently. Tim, a historian, 
is building a successful career in education and is 
currently Head of Upper School at Hall Grove Prep 
School in Surrey. Tim has already helped us by 
inviting Warminster to a future schools event at  
Hall Grove. 

Duncan Wilson (OV86) also visited and is keen to get 
involved in the mentoring scheme for Sixth Formers. 
In his capacity as Vice- President Europe of the 
German pharmaceutical giant Fresenius, we are  
lucky to be able to tap into Duncan’s expertise and 
huge experience in top level management.

It was also a great pleasure to welcome former Head 
Boy, John Boatman (OV86) to tour around the School. 
John who runs his own financial services business is 
keen to support the School and will renew the sports 
shield that his family first donated in 1986. John and 
Duncan had lost contact but now plan to have a get 
together soon!

A memorable return to School was when Old 
Verlucian, James Mansfield escorted his unsuspecting 
partner Charlotte Pearce to the Prep School at the 
beginning of term, with the promise of an Open 
Day and Fete. Romantic James wanted to propose to 
Charlotte on the very spot where they first met almost 
twenty years ago and so he asked the School to assist 
with his secret mission to create the perfect proposal. 
We were delighted to help James with his engagement 
plan and ‘Operation Wedding Bells’ was swiftly put 
into action.

James proposed to a surprised Charlotte with a 
beautiful diamond engagement ring and the couple 
were cheered by staff and pupils.
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Prep Headmaster, David Edwards congratulated 
the happy couple and James on his heartwarming 
proposal. “One of the fantastic things about life at 
Warminster is that we have great links with former 
pupils. I am delighted to see James and Charlotte and 
we have many staff that remember them fondly. We 
wish them the very best as they start this new exciting 
chapter.”

A tearful Charlotte summed it up “We both have such 
fond memories of our time at the Prep and Senior 
School and I couldn’t think of a better way for James 
to propose! I can’t thank Warminster Prep enough. 
You gave us a day we will never forget, the kindness 
of the school and staff has not changed since we 
were there 19 years ago. Thank you for making it so 
magical. We were made to feel just as much a part of 
the Warminster school family as when we were pupils. 
I cannot thank you enough. From a very happy couple 
and former pupils.”



Warminster School

BEN MATTHEWS (OV03) 
 
30. Professional yacht skipper-instructed at 
Sunsail, ran sailing schools in Melbourne Australia 
and skippered several super yachts in both the 
Mediterranean and the Caribbean. Changed career 
path on attaining an EasyJet cadet scheme in 2013 
after some brotherly advice!

Company: EasyJet

Aircraft type: Airbus A319

Base: Hamburg, Germany

Rank: Cadet Pilot

Routes: Short haul (Europe) 

Experience: 400 hours (6 months) 

Best day: flying Dad into Gatwick.

Enjoy hiking the Scottish mountains and crewing 
boats through the Caribbean from time to time!

JASPER MATTHEWS (OV06)

27 (Head Boy). Travelled alone extensively around 
most parts of the world over several years (winters 
off work). Attained a cadet scheme with Thomas Cook 
Airlines in 2007 at Oxford Aviation Academy.

Company: Thomas Cook

Aircraft type: Boeing 757-200/300 & 767

Base: Glasgow (spent 5 months in Calgary, Canada)

Rank: Senior First Officer

Routes: short, mid & long haul (Europe, Asia, Africa, 
Caribbean, N. America & Pacific

Experience: 5000 hours (7 years)

Best day: Flying Dad to Cuba!
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SPOTLIGHT ON... 
BROTHERS 
JASPER & BEN 
MATTHEWS
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YOUNG OV 
 
Graeme McQueen was delighted to also talk to Charlie 
Jeffrey (OV12) recently and learn of her first class 
honours in Graphic Design at Southampton Solent 
University. She is now working as a Graphic Designer 
in Hampshire and is looking forward to reconnecting 
with other OVs from her year group.

Graeme recalled “Charlie was an excellent designer 
at School and it is great to hear that she is working 
in the industry. I am confident that her flair and 
determination will help her to develop her career.”

HERITAGE

The School was delighted to receive a beautiful 
watercolour of School House, which is believed to date 
from the late Victorian era. The painting was donated 
by Professor John Blaxter whose ancestor William 
Blaxter was a successful Headmaster at the School 
from 1895-1920. We are very grateful to Professor 
Blaxter for this kind gift, particularly as the painting 
had to make the journey from Oban in Scotland!

We also extend our gratitude to Robert Dew a 
Warminster antiques dealer for giving items from 
his 1960’s Warminster uniform to the school archive. 
As well as many tales from those Lord Weymouth 
Grammar School days, Robert presented Graeme 
McQueen with a scarf, tie, history of the school and 
a stunning red cap. The cap was part of the uniform 
worn by all boys at this time. Robert’s ancestor John 
Dew helped build School House in 1705.

FORTHCOMING SCHOOL EVENTS

WSPA Fun Quiz Night – 5/02/16

Cabaret – 18/03/16 & 19/03/16

Open Morning – 7/05/16

Speech Day – 28/05/16

OV Black Tie Dinner – 25/06/16

WSPA Mad Hatter’s Summer Ball – 02/07/16
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NORM AND JUDITH LAWLER VISIT WARMINSTER 
 
Warminster School was delighted to welcome Mr 
and Mrs Norm Lawler from Australia. Mr Lawler is a 
descendant of the Griffiths’ Dynasty of Headmasters 
who ran the School in a formative period between 
1793-1840. 

Doctor John Griffith was the founding Head of this 
dynasty and was Headmaster when Thomas Arnold 
was at School. Griffiths is credited with developing 
the more humanitarian approach to boarding school 
education that Arnold later introduced to Rugby 
School in the middle of the 19th Century. 

Mr and Mrs Lawler were given a tour by Sixth Former 
Megan Spencer-Turner of the historic “hot spots” of 
the School, including the Fives Court, School House 
and Boniface Hall. The Lawlers were presented with 
the history of the School signed by the Headmaster. 
We very much look forward to welcoming them back 
on their next visit to England!
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THE HEADMASTER REQUESTS THE PLEASURE OF YOUR COMPANY
 

OLD VERLUCIAN BLACK TIE DINNER
 

7.30PM SATURDAY 25TH JUNE
 

THE THOMAS ARNOLD HALL, WARMINSTER SCHOOL

 
RSVP: by Friday 12 February 2016
ovs@warminsterschool.org.uk

01985 210251


